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from Toronto te Sudbury with the Department
of Raiiways ?

2. If se, dees such map show the uine te rua
on the east side of Lake Couchiching, or the
west of sald lakes ?

3. Ras the minister finally approved of the
route ?

4. Has the company filed plans for a devia-
tien, and bas the departmeflt considered the
same ?

Hea. Hl. R. EMMERSON (Minister e! Rail-
ways and Canais) :

1. No. They have filed. the route map
from Toronto te Parry Sound.

2. To the east of Lake Ceuchiching.
3. Yes.
4. No.

MAILS TO VICTORIA RARBOUR.

Mr. BENNETT-by Mr. Taylor-asked:

1. Who is the contracter for carrylng the
mail from the raiiway station te the post office
at Victoria Harbeur ?

2. Were tenders asked fer such service ? If
se, when ?

3. When does such contract expire?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM MULOCK (Pest-
master General):

1. Mark Vasey.
2 and 3. In December 1896 tenders for

this service were invited ; eniy eue, that ef
Mark Vasey was received being at the price
cf $120.80, and was accepted. The contract
was reaewed at $128.80 a year la 1901 with
the same contracter and wvas further re-
newed in 1905 at the same prien'. It expires
on the 3lst of December, 1908.

COAL FOR GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Mr. BARKER-by Mr. Tayior-asked:

1. In six meonthe ended Ilet December, 1904,
how many tons of ceai were accepted from the
Joggins, Stratheona, Kimberley, and Chignecto
mines, respectlveiy, for the government rail-
ways ?

2. What were the prices for the severai mines,
and qualities ?

3. What were the respective places of deli-
very at the prices ?

Hon. H. R. EMMERSON (Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais :

1. Joggins mines, 15,084 tons;, Strathcefla
mines, 5,160 tons ; Chignecto mines, 14,820
tons ; Kimberiy mine, 'nil.'

2. The price paid te each of the severai
mines was $3.25 a ton o! 2,240 pounds, and
the quality o! ceai suppiied by each of them
wvas generaiiy satisfactory.

3. The place of deiivery at the above price
was for ail the mines at Maccan station e!
the latercolonial Raiiway.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-SEYMOUR
WOODILL.

Mr. BARKER-by Mr. Tayior-asked:

1. Is Seymour Woodill empioyed on the Inter-
colonial Railway ah Halifax or eisewhere ? If
so, in what capacihy, and on what terms

Mr. GRANT.

2. Was he previousiy empioyed in the Post
Office Department or any other department ?
If so, where, and In what capacity ?

3. Was his employment or service discon-
tinued ? If so, when and why ?

Hlon. H. R. EMMERSON (Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais):

1. Yes. As cierk at a salary of $55 per
inonth.

2. So far as can be ascertained lie was flot
previously employed in the Post Office De-
partment or any other department.

3. le is still in the employ of the Inter-
colonial Raiiway.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-CARRIAGE OF
COAL.

Mr. KEMP askecl:

1. To whom in the city of Ottawa was coal
transported free in the year 1902-3 over the
Intercolonial Railway ?

2. Was it for government use ?
3. If net, for whose use was it ?
Hon. H. R. EMMERSON (Mînister of Rail

w~ays and Canais):
1. The corporation of the city of Ottawa.
2. No.
3. It is uaderstood it was sold by the

corporation to those wish!ng to purchase it.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT IN THE
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Carleton, Ont.). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are caiied, I shall
make a few remarks with respect te a
matter which I have Informed my right hon.
friend the Prime Minister I wouid speak
upen to-day. Mf remarks will lie very
brief. They are in cennectien with the in-
troduction of the Bis for the establishment
of new provinces in the Northwest Terri-
tories. I do not of course propose to discuss
the merits of these measures-the rules of
the Hoixse would îlot permit me to do so,
and even if they wouid, that course is net
advisable at the present moment, when, as 1
understand, certain questions la connectieli
with these Bis are under consideration by
the government. However, if I were dis-
posed te enter into a discussion of the
merits, I would be unabie te do so on ne-
count of the very weil known ruies of the
lieuse which de net seem. te lie thoreughly
understood in some quarters throughoiit the
country. The particular matter te which I
desire te cail attention is : that the Prime
Minister introduced this legisiation, as a
mensure concurred in by all the members
of the administration, whereas -we dis-
covered afterwards that thîs was net the
f act. My right hon. friend has always
vaunted himself as a strict follower ef cen-
stitutionai usage-be bas sometimes done
more than that, because some ten years
ago lie elaimed for himseif the attributes of
foresîght and of courage when a somewhat
similar question as that which arises to-day
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w -as 10 a certain extent agitating the parlia-
ment and the people 0f this country. My
riýgît bion. friend then said

My courage is iiot to make iiasty promises
and then to ignominously break them. My
courage is to speak slowly, but once I have
spoken I will stand or fail by my w'ords.

I mention that, because nîiy riglit bion.
friend tiough lie may have sbown a great
deai of courage in his action witb regard to,
tbis mensure, does not at least seem to have
couîbincd foresiglit witb strict regard for
ccnstitutional usage. It is beyond ail doubt
tInt tbls House is entitled to regard every
mensure brougit down by the Prime Min-
isi ýr, or by anly Otbcr member of the
cabinet, as a government mensure, which is
tic resuit 0f the collective wisdom of the
cabinet. I need not cite autiority for tint,
to tbose wvho are at ail familiar witi the
usage as laid down by rcugnized constitu-
tionial authorities ; let me, however, quote
two or three words from. volume Il of Tod(l
on parliamentnry government la Englnnd
wlîcre It is tbus laid down :

Except la the case of an admitted open ques-
tion, it must be taken for grantcd that the
whole cabinet have assented to the muin! ster-
lai policy as officially presented or propoundcd
by any minister acting or speaking on their
bebalf.

quainted w-ith its terms. Nor la it to be
supposed, la view of tbe fact tînt the Mia-
ister 0f Finance lad sailed about a week(
before from Europe to tuis country, tbat
legisintion of so great importance as tic
financial clauses of tuis Bill, would be la-
troduced into this blouse Qa tbe eve of is
return, witiout bis hnving ny opportunity
to ndvisc with regard to them, or to give
bis colleagues thc benefit of tie wisdoin and
experience which of course lie must possess
after occupyîng for some cigit or aine years
the position whici be 110W holds. Under
these circumstances, 1 think we migbit well
eall for an explanation from tic right bion.
gentleman who ieads thc bouse as to why
it was bie brought down this ineasure witb-
out voucisafing to, tbe bouse the explanation
thnt two members of bis cabinet had not
been coasnlted at ail witi regard to, its pro-
visions, and tiat. s0 far as they were cou-
cerned, tlis was not the act of the govera-
ment.

But I need not go t0 Todd or to any other
autiority on parlianientary governiinent ln
regard to this matter. This administration
lias laid down a ruie, peculiar, as it is de-
clnred, to the form of governunent wbicli
wvc eajoy ln tuis country. What wns thc
position of affairs ? The Minister of tic
Interior represented la tue cabinet tue great
west of Canada-represented more tluan an

W-ords could not be plainer. We have other member of the cabinet that portion
the absolute riglit to regard the measure of this country which is 110W being created
brought down by the Prime Minister on iïto two new provinces. Furtber than tliat,
the 21st day of February last, as a mca- owing to his experience of soine eigît yearssure in respect of whiclb every member of in the position of Minister of the Interior,
the cabinet had been consulted, and whicb, hie might be supposed to possess a more in-whatever differences of opinion miglit origi- timate knowledge of the nieeds and require-nally have existed with regards to, its ternis, ments of thnt country than any otiier niela-
was iii the end concurred in by ail the mem- ber of tic cabinet. And yet the Minister
bers of the cabinet, and had the support 0f thc Initerior was niot consulted witlî re-of eacb of them. Now, it bas turned out gard to tbis ineasure, and tint in the faces:lice tlic introduction of thc mensure, tint of the niost explicit declaration made bythe ion. member for Brandon (MNr. Sifton), this administration no furtier back thanuntil rccently tie -Minister of tbe interior, the 14th of June, 1904, tbat lic was thc
was flot consulted about tbnt measure at man above ail others who sliouid be con-ail. 1 do flot know how it may be with sultcd on tuis question. Wbcn Lord Dun-regard to otber imembers of the cabinet; donald wvas dismnissed from is position aswe have no information with respect to, that. General Officer Commanding la this coun-WYe do not know whethcr or flot tbe Minister try, tic government pnsscd an Order inof Finance was consulted with regard to Council whici was laid upoli the table ofthc clauses which did not meet with the the Huse, and in wiich tbe action of theapproval of the Minister of the Interior, nor administration in tiat regard was justificd
do we kno-w to, wbat extent, if any, the Miii- upon certain grounds; and one of tic rea-ister of Finance was consultcd witli re- sons put forwnrd by the administration forgard to the flnanciai terms embodied un the interference by tbe Minister of Agricul-this measure. But wc have this peculiar ture la a department witb whicb othcerwise
circumstance, at lcast, tlîat the measure lie bad no concern whatever, indced, thewas brouglit down two or thrcc days be- oniy justification for that interference, was
fore the return of tic Minister of tie In- cxpressed in tbat Order in Council la tiese
terior. Naturally we wvould not be led to words :
suppose tiat a measure of this Importance, In thc case of members of the cabinet, whilewiti tbe terms of whicb the 'Miaister of ail have an equal degree of responsibility in athc Iliterior is so intimately connected, constitutional sense, yet in the practical work-would be brouglit down witiin two or tirec ing out of responslible government, in a coun-dnyis of lils return to Ottawa, witliout bis try of such viast extent as Canada, it is found
iaving had an opportunity to become ac- necessary to attach special responsibility to
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each minister for the publie alfairs of the pro-
vince or district with wblch lie bas close politi-
cal connection, and with which his colleagues
m2ay flot be so well acquainted.

Weil, 1 would submit to my riglit bon.
friend that, taking bis own standard of
ministerial responsibility thus expressed in
this Order ln ýCouncil, the Minister of the
Interior was in this case the minister above
ail otbers wbo sbould have been consulted
là the first instance about those very pro-
visions which at the present time are caus-
iiig some discussion in the country, and, if
we may believe ail we bear, some dissen-
sion on the other side of the House ; and 1
wvould like to know fromn the righit lion.
gentleman bow it was that after baving de-
layed soine two years before taking up the
question at ail, the minister wbo, landier
the constitutional ruie laid down by the gov-
erament itself, was most te hoe consulted
with regard te the ternis of the mensure,
was niot consulted at ail, altbough the mn-
sure was întroduced withln tbree dnys of
his retux'a to Ottawa. My right bon. friend
Las been a very strict stickler for constitu-
tional usage in seme of bis dealings witb
bis ministers in days gone by. 1 will ad-
vert to only one case. We remember tbat
the rigbt bon, gentleman felt bimself con-
strained to ask for.the portfolio of Public
Works at that time beld by the Hon. J. I.
Tarte, because Mr. Tarte had seen fit, in
the werds of the Prime Minister, to ndve-
cate a policy wblcb bad not yet been adopt-
ed by the government. Weil, if that be a
just reason. have flot tbe colleagues ef tbe
rigbt bon. gentleman a riglit to demand bis
portfolio at the present time, because hae
bas seen fit not enfly to advocate, but to
place before parliament and the country,
a mensure te wvbicb bis collengues bave not
ail agreed. I do not know on wbat ground
the right bon, gentleman can justify hllm-
self la this regard, because it seems to me
tbat it is flot treating the House of Com-
mous -with due respect to bring dewn a
mensure of tbis kind ns one wbicb is con-
curred la by every member of the adminis-
tration, and afterwards to acquaint the
House, as we are now acquainted, with tbe
fact tbat certain memibers at least were not
consulted.

Have we niot the right under the circumn-
stances to inquire respectfully of the First
M.Ninister whether tbere are any other mem-
bers of bis cabinet outside the member for
Brandon, lately M1inister o! tbe Interior, and
the Minister of Finance wbo were flot con-7
sulted witb regard to tbe ternis of this
mnensure. Tbe right bon, gentleman bas
adx-erted te the aid whicb bie obtaiaed from
niembers of the Executive Council o! tbe
Nortbwest Territories. 'May we not aise
respectfuIly inquire w'hetber ail tbe provi-
siens of this mensure were considered at tbe
conferences wbich took place between the
niembers o! the cabinet and tbe members

Mr. R. L. BORDEN.

oe tbe Executive Councîl o! tbe Territories.
There is some furtber desirabie Information,
if the rigbt lion. gentleman wlll net regard
my curioslty as fastidious-because tbat Ns
the terni he usunlly applies whenany ques-
tien is la the ieast degree awkward-migbt 1
ask whether or net any conculsion bas been
arrived at witb regard te the filing of the
position made vacant by the resignatlon of
the M-%inister o! tbe Interior. 1 would niso
icspeetfully iquire of the rigbit bon. genitle-
mlan regarding aneother matter wbicb I men-
tioned the other day, namely, wbetber or
r.ot changes la the preposed Bis crenting
the new provinces are under consideration
by tbe goverliment ? We e! course, do net
seek te concera ourselves witb any differ-
efices -wbicb may bave occurred la the
ranks of the bon, gentlemen opposite, but
the shape hi wbich tbese mensures shahl
eN entually corne befere parliament Is a mat-
ter la which we are legitimately concerned
and ns te which we bave a reasonable riglit
tý inquire. It is said over and over againi
ln tbe organs supposed te bave the confi-
dence of the government-for exampie la the
very iast issue of tbat newspaper which Is
suppesed te be tbe organ of tbe Minister e!
Agriculture ; it is stated net enly that these
matters are being dlscussed wltbin tbe cab-
!net and la the ranks of tbe hon, gentleman
opposite, but that certain conclusions bave
.hrIeady been arrived at and will be announc-
cd la due course. I suggested te my bon.
friend only tbe otber day that as soon ns
those cbanges-if nny are contemplated-be
agreed upon, tbey sbeuld be announced te
tia lieuse ln order tbat we mnay bave tbemi
under consideration before the time arrives
"or discussing them la parliament. 1 yenl-
ture te bring this malter before tbe govemui-
iiLat to-day. The rigbt bon, gentleman
told us soe ten years ago, wben matters of
tbis kid were discussed ln parliament
and the country, tbnt bie wns net ia the bat-
tie 1 No,' hie said :'1The battie is tbere;
there is the sent of contest ;there is the
raging confllct.' 1 de net want te makze
any special application of these werds te-
day ; but I do think that as soon as the
differences are amicably adjusted, we sbeuld
have n statement fremn the Prime Minister
as te the formn this mensure will eventually
take wvhen it cornes before parliament.

Sir WIL'FRID LAURIER. 1 arn sorry te
say that I bave very littie te tell my hon.
friend o! whicb hie is net already aware.
Hae is tee old n parliamentarian niot te known
the answer I must give bim. My bon. friend
knews well, none better, tbat the delibera-
tiens o! cabinets are secret, that ail the
members e! a cabinet are sworn te secrecy,
and tbat solidarity exists among them unti
one o! them cheoses te express is dissent
because bie flnds lie cannot support any long-
er the polU-y of tbe goverameat. Wben sucli
a thing o,ýurs, it becomes the duty of the
gos-ernmient te in!erib parliament of the
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causes of the differences which have arisen
between the dissenting member and his col-
leagues. My hon. friend knows that in
every government, it must always be pre-
somed that there will be some differences of
opinion among the members composing it.
It is not to be supposed that in a cabinet
composed of 13 or 14 members, all the min-
isters are of one mind upon all questions.
It must be expected that there will be some
differences among them. It is not in hu-
man nature that they should agree on all
matters, and therefore some latitude must
be allowed the individual members, and this
latitude is always extended until it be-
comes impossible for one of the members of
the administration to agree with his col-
leagues. Let me quote Todd :

Upon the formation of a ministry which em-
braces men of different shades of political opin-
ion, it necessarily follows that there must be,
to a greater or less extent, mutual concessions
and compromises. But with the rare exception
of certain questions, which by previous consent
it is agreed shall be considered as ' open,' it is
an admitted principle that all the responsible
ministers of the crown are bound to unite In
furthering the measures of government through
parliament, and in otherwise carrying out the
policy which has been agreed upon by the
cabinet. This policy is framed in the first in-
stance by the prime minister in accordance
with the principle of the party to which he
belongs. It then forms the basis of negotia-
tion between himself and those whom he may
invite to assist him in carrying on the Queen's
government.

All members of the cabinet should agree
on questions of policy, but if there should be
a disappointment, if, as in the case of the
hon. member for Brandon, there should be
a difference of opinion, then either a com-
promise must be reached or the dissenting
colleague resigns from the cabinet. In the
latter case it is the duty of the First Minister
to give the House information of the causes
which led to this unhappy result just as
an explanation of the policies of the govern-
ment is due to the House when the govern-
ment is formed. But does my hon. friend
expect the government to give to the House
all the different conversations or deliber-
ations which may have taken place in coun-
cil-everything which passed either in writ-
ing or by word of mouth ? If lie so expects,
hils expectation is not borne out by the au-
thorities on the subject.

It will be sufficient for me to quote to
him the author from whom lie himself has
quoted, who is recognized as the standard
authority upon these subjects. I quote fron
Todd, Vol. 2, page 487. After having stated
that the House is entitled to have full ex-
planation on the formation of a government,
Todd goes on to say :

But the House has no right to ask for more
than a general exposition of the main principles
on which a government is formed. It has no
right to inquire into all the conditions which
may have taken place between the several

71

members of the government. Any arrangements,
however, which have been specially referred
to in debate by new ministers as the stipula-
tions and conditions upon which they agreed
to acicept office, may be suitably inquired into
by other members.

And this rule that is laid down for the
formation of a government is exactly the
rule laid down, as I understand the consti-
tutional authorities on the point, in rela-
tion to giving information concerning a gov-
ernment that, instead of being formed is, to
some extent disrupted. A few days ago, it
was my duty-my painful duty-to com-
municate to the flouse the reasons which
had brought about the rupture between the
hon. member for Brandon (Mr. Sifton) and
the government. I do not know that the
House in entitled to more information than
I gave them. There are ,the facts, and the
matter has been brought before the House.
My hon. friend (Mr. R. L. Borden) las taken
exception, and when the time comes to dis-
cuss the matter, lie will be able to give
whatever explanation lie thinks it well to
give. Until that time, the flouse nust rest
content with the explanation given. The
bon. gentleman bas not stated whether, in
this matter, lie refers to the Bill in toto, or
simply to the educational clauses. It will
lie open to him to tell the House to what
extent lie refers to the Bill as a whole or to
what extent lie refers to in toto. Up to this
time, I do not think the House is entitled to
amore information fron us than that which
has already been imparted.

My hon. friend asks a second question.
He wants to know whether any action is
to be taken to fill the vacancy in the port-
folio of the Interior caused by the resigna-
tion of my lion. friend from Brandon (Mr. Sif-
ton). He is entitled to a full and catego-
rical answer. No action has been taken,
and it is not my intention now to take any
action in the way of filling that portfolio.

And my lon. friend asks still another
question. He wants to know if any changes
are contemplated in the Bill. Really, the
hon. gentleman is very inquisitive. I said
the other day-and I think my hon. friend
will agree with ime-that I am not aware of
any measure of any great importance, and
I am aware of very few measures even of
little importance, that have ever gone over
that table without having changes made in
then ; and I shall be much surprised if this
Bill, which is of such great importance
runs the gauntlet of this House without
fauit being found with it-perhaps by my
lion. friend the leader of the opposition (Mr.
R. L. Borden) ; perhaps by my lion. friend
who sits next to him (Mr. Foster) ; perhaps
by my hon. friend who sits behind him (Mr.
Monk), or, perhaps by my hon. friend who
sits at his riglit hand (Mr. Sproule). Per-
haps fault will be found on one hand, per-
haps on many. Therefore, I cannot see how
it is possible to gratify my lion. friend and
say anything as to changes being contem-
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plated. But I must say that I can under-
stand that my hon. friend is very anxious
to know in advance if there are to be any
changes made in the Bill. I think, judging
from past experience, my hon. friend will
think it important to know In advance what
is to be the precise character of the Bill
when it shall come to the second reading.
I presume-and in so presuming, I think I
do not state anything that is not in accord-
ance with the truth ; if I do, he will correct
me-and I have reason to believe, that he
is preparing some batteries to attack this
Bill ; and, perhaps it ls important for him
to know at this time whether he should
place lis batteries on a certain ill or place
them on another hill. I can understand
that my hon. friend is anxious to know whe-
ther or not the Bill is to be as it is. If there
are to be other provisions, as a matter of
tactics he would like to be in a position to
judge whether his batteries should be placed
in one place or in another. But I can hardly
give myself the pleasure of coming to the
rescue of my hon. friend by giving him to-
day information to which, in due time, he
will be entitled.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. May I say one word
to my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier):
Whatever else I do I shall not retire within
the lines of Torres Vedras. Might I re-
spectfully suggest to him that he has not
at all answered the question which I put to
him, namely : Why did he so far violate
constitutional usage as to bring down a Bill
as the act of the administration when two
members, who were on the eve of return,
had not been consulted in regard to it. That
is the point, the chief point, of my remarks.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (South York). The
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
has given no explanation as to the ques-
tions put to him.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. I intend to move

the adjournment-
,Sir WILFRID LAURIER. The House is

to be moved in supply in a moment, and
that will give the hon. gentleman (Mr. W. F.
Maclean) an opportunity to speak.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN The right hon.
gentleman had the opportunity to speak, and
so had the leader of the opposition (Mr. R.
L. Borden) and I claim the same privilege
of discussing the matter at the present
stage.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. In order to keep
myself within the rules of the flouse, I in-
tend to conclude with a motion. The right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has
made a statement that does not meet the
point that has been raised. ie has been
asked to explain wby ie lntroduced legis-
lation in this House dealing with the auto-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

nomy of the Northwest without having the
approval of his colleagues. And he tells us
that he does not intend to appoint another
Minister of the Interior at the present stage
and to consult that minister in regard to
these Bills. We heard the other day about
autocracy in this House ; but what about
the autocrat of the present occasion ? Noir
only has he got rid of one minister, but he
intends to go on with this question without
calling to lis cabinet a new Minister of the
Interior. Apparently, he does not care to
consult the opinion of the west in regard to
these things. But surely the west is worth
consulting. Surely the new provinces of
the west are just as well entitled to be
consulted ln this matter as are some other
provinces. But every stage of the right
hon. gentleman's conduct is on unconstitu-
tional lines. I think the Prime Minister is
constitutionally bound to tell us whether
one of lis colleagues had not objections to
the financial phase of the 1Bill that has been
brought before the House. We are sup-
posed to have a Minister of the Interior
especially charged with the affairs of the
west. We have a Minister of Finance who
is especially responsible for the financial
program of the government. Yet we have
this autonomy measure Involving grave
financial charges, and giving reason to all
the other provinces for demanding better
terms, and the Finance Minister (Mr.
Fielding) so far as we can gather, has not
even been consulted, as the Minister of the
Interior was not consulted. Where are we
to end, if these things continue ? And let
us refer to another minister. I spoke of this
matter the other day, but it should be men-
tioned in this connection also. We have a
gentleman acting as Minister of Publie
Works who is putting through estimates
for $10,000,000, and -will probably have sup-
plementary estimates for $3,000,000 more.
The amount will depend on the political ex-
igencies of hon. gentlemen opposite. Last
session this gentleman was in the sane
unconstitutional position, and then put
through estimates of about $10,000,000. And
yet this unconstitutional method is to be
continued, and when explanations are ask-
ed none are forthcoming. There are more
governments in trouble than this one. If
you read the papers to-day, you see that
nearly every government in Europe is in
trouble for some reason. But there is a
cure ; there is a solvent for these difficul-
ties and that is to consult the people. If
the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) believes in the principle professed by
lis party, he wihi not carry on the nego-
tiations that are now going on in the way
o, fights and bickerings in bis own cabinet,
but he will do the constitutional thing and
go back to the country and submit this ques-
tion to the people. He has confessed to-day
that he is afraid to open the constituency
of London, in Ontario ; he is afraid to open
a constituency in Manitoba, and bring in a
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Minister of the Interior. On such unconsti-
tutional Unes lie las carried bis course for
a good many years. Take for instance, lis
Grand Trunk Pacifie Bill. He did not go to
the people with that before lie introduced
it here ? He carried it through two ses-
sions and then went to the country with it.
Sir John A. Macdonald, when lie introduced
the national policy, first went to the people,
and got the approval of the people. The
right lon. gentleman was afraid to go be-
fore the people of this country in the last
election on the Autonomy Bill, and lie brings
it down in the first session in order to
escape responsibility for it. Now, if lie is
in trouble, as lie is in trouble, if lie has
trouble, if the Minister of the Interior-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. Do hon. gentle-
men opposite mean to say that the Minister
of Justice has not thrown all the mem-
bers from the Northwest into fits ? There
is trouble. I will tell you why the right
lion. gentleman will not appoint a Minister
of the Interlor ; it is because if lie gets a
Minister of the Interior to consent to these
modifications lie proposes, lie will have an
other province on lis hands, another re-
bellion to quell ; and, being in that position,
lie cannot resort to the straight constitu-
tional method of solving these questions.
He should not have introduced this Bill
without having had the consent and advice
of the members from the Northwest; and
on behalf of the province of Manitoba to-day
I ask the bon. member for Brandon (Mr.
Sifton), I ask the hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Greenway), I ask all the delegation from
the west, whether they approve of this
legislation having been introduced without
their representatives in the cabinet being
consulted, and whether they propose to
submit any longer to this legislation being
proceeded with without having a minister
In the cabinet representing them and repre-
senting the west. It is not constitutional.
It may be justified, but it will end in dis-
aster, it cannot end in anything else. Now,
if the right hon. gentleman fixes up bis
fences as far as Manitoba is concerned, lie
will find them down in Nova Scotia, and as
soon as lie fixes them up in regard to Nova
Scotia and the Northwest, lie will find them
down in the province of Quebec ; and, being
in that position, lie has to resort to all these
tricks. He is afraid of trusting the people
to-day, lie is afraid of the good old principle
lie laid down years ago of provincial rights.
Now, I want to tell him in regard to this
education problem, that lie can pateh it up
as much as lie likes, lie can hold what
caucuses lie likes. lie can fix up bis fences
in this direction and in that direction ; but
there is only one thing that will satisfy the
provinces of Canada to-day, and that Is
complete autonomy for the Northwest pro-
vinces. the right of the people of the west
to settle their own educational affairs. They
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wish to be free to settle this question ; they
don't want all these bickerings in the cabi-
net. They want to be treated as freemen,
with the right to settle their own educa-
tional questions ; and it Is because they
dared to assert their freedom in this House,
because they had a minister In the govern-
ment who was prepared to assert that right,
that that minister has been put out, and
they are to-day to be treated as slaves.
Again I tell the right hon. gentleman that
lie must have more respect for the consti-
tution. So far lie professes to be upholding
the constitution. But everything lie does is
irregular-his relations with lis ministers,
these negotiations that are going on to-day,
all these things that we hear of, and many
other things that don't get into the press,
but that we know are going on, with no
peace in prospect, continued bickerings are
in store for us. Again I say lie is on the
wrong line, and lie must retrace bis steps.
He has spoken to-day of the retreat of the
late Minister of the Interior. There was
no retreat on the part of the late Minister
of the Interior in standing up for the riglits
of the new provinces. He was maintaining
what I cal good doctrine in regard to pro-
vincial rights. Yet, because lie took that
position in this House, the First Minister
says lie is retreatiug. Well, the right hon.
gentleman may say it is a retreat, but I
say, No. Once again, in the nane of the
people of the great Northwest, I ask the
government to keep their bands off these
new provinces in regard to education. Let
the people up there settle these questions
themselves. They are well competent to do
i ; they know what they want without any
advice from any other province, I do not
care which. AI lthey ask is that they be
permitted to settle their own affairs. I do
not care what batteries mnay be placed in
this flouse, on the one side or the other.
There is no service in this flouse but the
one service-the public service. I want to
tell the right hon. gentleman this, that it
may take much longer than lie counts on to
put this session through. I do not see why
the right bon. gentleman should get one
dollar of supplies while lie has no minister
of the Interior to take the part of Manitoba.
I do not see why lie should get any legisla-
tion through this House until lie comes for-
ward with a complete ministry,* until lie
comes forward with a man representing that
portion of the country-if the government
believe in geographical representation-with
a man from that portion of the country pre-
pared to assume the responsibilities of this
government in connection with their pro-
gramme in dealing with the autonomy of
the west.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman did
not conclude with a motion.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. I beg to move
that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. SPEAKER. In making a motion the
hon. gentleman should rise.
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COMMONS

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (rising). Mr.
Speaker, I beg to move that the House do
now adjourn.

Mr. DERBYSHIRE. I would like to
know who this member is that is moving
the adjournment of this House, interfering
with the proceedings and delaying the busi-
ness that ought to be gone on with ?

Motion to adjourn negatived.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF
TIME.

Mr. GERVAIS mov ed:

That rule 49 of this House regarding the
presentation of petitions for Private Bills bo
suspended, and that he be given leave to pre-
sent a petition to incorporate the Crown Casu-
alty Insurance Company, Limited, time having
expired for presenting petitions, and that the
said petition bo read and received forthwith ?

Rt. Hon. Sir WILFRID LAURIER (Prime
Minister). I would ask my hon. friend (Mr.
Gervais) not to make this motion ; let it
stand until to-morrow. I would like to
have some information about it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Stand.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. A. C. BOYCE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like to ask the
Minister of Railways (Mr. Emmerson) when
he will bring down the return which was
ordered by the flouse on the 20th of
February with reference to the application
of Port Arthur and Fort William for access
by their municipal telephone wires to the
offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway in
those towns. The hon. gentleman must be
aware that there are a number of similar
applications depending upon this return,
and, having regard to what took place when
the matter was last under discussion in this
flouse, I think the return should have been
brought down before this. I desire to have
the return expedited as much as possible,
and I trust the minister will agree with me
In that.

Mr. EMMERSON. I regret that we have
not yet received from the Railway Com-
mission the copies of the papers which are
necessary to be included in this return. I
shall take occasion again to call their at-
tention to the fact. We have not received
the information yet.

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. A. A. McLEAN. I would ask the
Postmaster General If he is aware that
there are over 2,000 mail bags containing
mail matter at Sackville and Pictou that
have been delayed in transmission to Prince
Edward Island. I would like to know what
the department is going to do about it. This
matter of mail communication has got to

Mr. SPEAKER.

be in a most disgraceful condition and when
we tind that passengers take something
like six weeks to get from Picton to Char-
lottetown in Prince Edward Island, I think
it is about time the government took some
measures to remedy this great grievance.
We find that about 2,000 bags of mail matter
have now accumulated, and I think this is a
matter for the Postmaster General (Sir Wil-
liam Mulock) himself to take in hand.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. Mr. Speaker,
I will inquire into the matter and give the
hon. gentleman an answer to-morrow.

Mr. EMMERSON. I might say in answer
to that question that I have received word
that the snow blockade in Prince Edward
Island was finally raised to-day. Until now
all trains there have been suspended for a
considerable time.

Mr. A. A. MeLEAN. That is not the
matter which I wish to bring to the atten-
tion of the Postmaster General. I was
referring to the mail matter which is on
this side, not to conditions on the other side.

Sir WILLIAM MULOCK. I stated to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. A. A. McLean) that I
will inquire into the matter and give him
an answer to-morrow.

SUPPLY.

House again in Committee of Supply.

Murray Harbour branch and Hillsboro' bridge,
$357,400.

Mr. EMMERSON. There was some in-
formation that was required but it will take
a day or so to get it. We have had to send
to Moncton for it and I therefore cannot
go on with this item at present.

Item allowed to stand.

Railways and Canals collection of revenue-
Intercolonial Railway, $7,000,000.

Mr. EMMERSON. This is the usual
amount asked for in connection with the
revenue and expenditure of the Intercolonial
Railway with the exception that we have
added $500,000 in order to cover the addi-
tional wages and increasedi mileage.

Mr. KEMP. Could the hon. gentleman
tell us if he has the information I asked
him for in respect to tenders for supplies,
the details of which I gave him two days
ago ?

Mr. EMMERSON. In a large majority
of cases tenders are invited from people all
over the country, and I beg to hand now to
my hon. friend (Mr. Kemp) the general form
of tender which is used in the Intercolonial
Railway. In some cases the supplies are
advertised for. The detailed information he
,sked for bas to be obtained from Moncton

where the original tenders and statements
are kept, and it was impossible for me to
obtain them so soon.
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